PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

End of Semester 1
At the conclusion of this semester, reports will be distributed to students on Wednesday 24 June. The last parent teacher, student interviews will be conducted on Thursday 25th June following the distribution of the semester reports. Parents and students are asked to reflect on the comments made in the reports as this is valuable feedback and will assist the student as they begin semester 2. If you are prepared even a short meeting can be productive. Keep a list of questions you want to discuss with the teacher.

- If you wish to discuss specific pieces of work, take them with you to the meeting
- Bring your child's most recent report
- Ask your child if there are any matters they would like to be discussed

To read more on this topic click here to be taken to the page on the College Website or visit: http://www.wssc.vic.edu.au/?page_id=278

Woodland Street Roadworks
The roadworks at Woodland Street are almost completed, with line marking now completed by this week. The Wodonga City Council would like to thank residents for their patience and understanding during this time. We hope you enjoy the new road.

School facelift earns top award
Congratulations to Hansen Yuncken, recipients of the Excellence in Construction of Commercial Buildings over $6M, Master Builders Association Award and the Regional Commercial Builder of the Year Award. These awards were received for the construction of the Wodonga Senior Secondary College Regeneration building.
SITE Inc.

Presents a concert for Nepal

7pm Thursday 2nd July 2015

at

The Jazz Club, Lincoln Causeway.

This wonderful group of dancers from SITE Inc. are performing their favourite dance works to raise money for the earthquake victims in Nepal.

Please book your seat early by phoning SITE Inc. on 60 24 7988

Donations at the door

CAREERS NEWS

Useful information for Year 12 students and parents about planning for 2015, can be found on the Colleges website: http://www.wssc.vic.edu.au/?p=24750

To read more on this topic click here to be taken to the page on the College Website

Are you in Year 12 and considering taking a gap year? Antipodeans Abroad is running important GapBreak Application Days from Tuesday 30 June – Thursday 2 July. Students interested in applying for a volunteer or paid work travel program in 2016 can select a 25 minute Application Meeting on one of these days, which will occur over the phone. For information on Antipodeans Abroad and GapBreak, and to book an Application Meeting, go to http://bit.ly/1GoxQom

Help shape the EDUCATION STATE

We want to hear from you, so to have your say go to: educationstate.education.vic.gov.au

Email: SeniorCollege@wssc.vic.edu.au   Website: http://www.wssc.vic.edu.au